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American CyberSystems, Inc. (dba
ACS), a provider of IT Consulting,
Engineering Consulting, Healthcare,
Talent, and Workforce Management
Solutions, announced today that it has
completed its acquisition of GGK
Technologies a global IT consulting
company. The GGK Technologies acquisition gives ACS synergies in the IT consulting and
development space, allows for expansion into new areas, and provides options both on-shore and off-
shore, to best benefit the clients. 
“The successful acquisition of GGK Technologies presents new opportunities for ACS and positions
us to accelerate our growth plans in the marketplace,” said Raj Sardana, ACS ’s CEO. “Together, we
are well-positioned to meet the evolving needs of the companies we serve.”

Sardana continued, “The acquisition of GGK Technologies allows us to accelerate our plans for
growth in specific desirable geographies and capitalize on marquee client opportunities. The GGK
Technologies legacy of solutions development and service excellence will remain intact and will be a
strong complement to ACS and our combined client base.”

The combination provides for deeper and broader subject matter expertise and experience across the
IT solutions spectrum. As Shyam Palreddy, GGK’s Founder said “We are excited to be part of ACS
and we will be able to bring a greater value proposition to our clients with a broader range of offerings.
GGK also gets access to the strong sales and support teams at ACS, which will help create greater
value for our combined client base.”  

The GGK Technologies team also brings added geographic scope and information technology
services skills to augment ACS ’s existing resources and capabilities. GGK Technologies will become
part of ACS’s solutions group. 

About ACS  
ACS is a premier provider of IT Consulting, Engineering Consulting, Healthcare, Talent, and
Workforce Management Solutions to Fortune 1000 companies globally. ACS conducts business
through four operating brands – AIC, Analysts, ComforceHealth, and HireGenics – each with a
specialized business focus. Our operating brands have provided targeted services and solutions for
more than 50 years. ACS has grown to over $700 million in revenue with more than 12,000
employees and consultants worldwide. Recognitions include: #1 Largest Minority-Owned IT Staffing
Firm in the U.S. and 8th Largest IT Staffing Firm in the U.S. (2017 SIA); Inavero’ s Best of Staffing®
Client Diamond Award (2017). ACS is a certified MBE organization, and operating brand, HireGenics,

http://www.einpresswire.com


is an NMSDC Corporate Plus® member. Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, ACS has offices across
the U.S., and an international presence in Canada, India, Ireland, the United Kingdom, and Latin
America. For more information visit us at: www.acsicorp.com

About GGK Technologies
Founded in 2004, GGK Technologies partners with organizations to develop technology strategies
and solutions that deliver tangible business value. GGK Technologies is a global IT consulting
company with some 1000 employees and offices in North America, and India at any one of them,
you’ll find a team of top-tier technologists and business leaders who care deeply about delivering
exceptional outcomes for your organization. www.ggktech.com
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